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Independent Auditor's Report 

The Board of Directors 
Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc., which comprise the 
statements of financial position as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, and the related statements of 
activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the 
financial statements. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, and the changes 
in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America ("GAAS"). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be 
independent of Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in 
accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audits. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions 
or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Enterprise Community Loan 
Fund, Inc.'s ability to continue as a going concern for one year after the date that the financial statements 
are issued. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance 
and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material 
if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment 
made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.
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In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such 
procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.'s internal control. Accordingly, no such 
opinion is expressed. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, 
that raise substantial doubt about Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.'s ability to continue as a 
going concern for a reasonable period of time. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related 
matters that we identified during the audits. 

 
 
 
Bethesda, Maryland 
April 19, 2024 
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Assets

2023 2022

Cash and cash equivalents  $            51,652  $            31,213 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents                41,585                51,171 
Investments                  5,922                55,822 
Restricted investments                  2,320                  2,022 
Contributions receivable, net                        -                    3,160 
Interest receivable, net                  2,166                  2,110 
Loans receivable, net of allowance for loan losses
of $12,037  and $12,663, respectively              365,570              268,233 
Notes receivable, net of allowance for loan losses
of $1,145 and $1,890, respectively                  3,720                  2,675 
Investments in unconsolidated partnerships 7,112                 7,470                 
Property and equipment, net                     679                     563 
Other real estate owned                        -                    1,526 
Other receivables and other assets, net 80                      121                    

Total assets 480,806$           426,086$           

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 2,844$               2,745$               
Advances from affiliates 1,350                 219                    
Funds held for others 4,468                 6,533                 
Loans and notes payable, net 333,804             297,097             
Other liabilities 3,633                 -                    

Total liabilities 346,099             306,594             

Commitments and contingencies

Net assets
Without donor restrictions 96,339               81,747               
With donor restrictions 38,368               37,745               

Total net assets 134,707             119,492             

Total liabilities and net assets 480,806$           426,086$           
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Without donor With donor Without donor With donor
restrictions restrictions Total restrictions restrictions Total

Revenue and support
Interest income 18,680$             -$                   18,680$             14,167$             -$                   14,167$             
Investment income, net 4,706                 107                    4,813                 1,398                 -                     1,398                 
Contributions -                     2,200                 2,200                 15                      10,925               10,940               
Grants -                     7,548                 7,548                 -                     5,235                 5,235                 
Other revenue 2,424                 -                     2,424                 3,939                 -                     3,939                 

25,810               9,855                 35,665               19,519               16,160               35,679               
Net assets released from restrictions 9,232                 (9,232)                -                     10,112               (10,112)              -                     

Total revenue and support 35,042               623                    35,665               29,631               6,048                 35,679               

Expenses
Program activities

Interest on loans 7,897                 -                     7,897                 6,577                 -                     6,577                 
Provision for credit losses 3,340                 -                     3,340                 1,129                 -                     1,129                 
Grants 3,255                 -                     3,255                 3,544                 -                     3,544                 
Direct program expenses 7,729                 -                     7,729                 6,856                 -                     6,856                 

Total program activities 22,221               -                     22,221               18,106               -                     18,106               

Support services
Management and general 1,533                 -                     1,533                 1,377                 -                     1,377                 

Total support services 1,533                 -                     1,533                 1,377                 -                     1,377                 

Total expenses 23,754               -                     23,754               19,483               -                     19,483               

Excess of revenue and support over 
expenses from operations 11,288               623                    11,911               10,148               6,048                 16,196               

Net unrealized gain on investments 34                      -                     34                      58                      -                     58                      

Equity increase in earnings of unconsolidated
partnerships 455                    -                     455                    51                      -                     51                      

Increase in net assets 11,777               623                    12,400               10,257               6,048                 16,305               

Net assets, beginning of year 81,747               37,745               119,492             71,490               31,697               103,187             

Change in accounting policy (note 2) 2,815                 -                     2,815                 -                     -                     -                     

Net assets, end of year 96,339$             38,368$             134,707$           81,747$             37,745$             119,492$           

2023 2022
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Expenses
Program 
activities

Management and 
general Fundraising Total

Program 
activities

Management and 
general Fundraising Total

Salaries and benefits 4,397$               903$                  -$                   5,300$               4,108$               850$                  -$                   4,958$               
Professional and contract services 2,273                 472                    -                     2,745                 1,954                 408                    -                     2,362                 
Occupancy 345                    52                      -                     397                    399                    60                      -                     459                    
Grants 3,255                 -                     -                     3,255                 3,544                 -                     -                     3,544                 
Depreciation and amortization 124                    18                      -                     142                    106                    16                      -                     122                    
Other expenses 590                    88                      -                     678                    289                    43                      -                     332                    
Interest on loans 7,897                 -                     -                     7,897                 6,577                 -                     -                     6,577                 
Provision for credit losses 3,340                 -                     -                     3,340                 1,129                 -                     -                     1,129                 

22,221$             1,533$               -$                   23,754$             18,106$             1,377$               -$                   19,483$             

2023 2022
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2023 2022
Cash flows from operating activities

Changes in net assets 12,400$             16,305$             
Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to net cash 
provided by operating activities

Credit losses - provision for loan losses 3,258                 1,129                 
Credit losses - provision for commitments 82                      -                    
Increase in equity in unconsolidated partnerships (455)                  (51)                    
Increase in fair value of unconsolidated partnerships (34)                    (58)                    
Depreciation and amortization expense 142                    122                    
Gain on sale of other real estate owned (375)                  -                    
Amortization of debt issuance costs 81                      156                    
Conversion of loan payable to grant with donor restrictions -                    (3,000)               
Decrease (increase) in:

Contributions receivable 3,160                 (613)                  
Interest receivable, net (56)                    (34)                    
Other receivables and other assets 41                      (117)                  

Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 99                      1,052                 
Advances from affiliates 1,131                 350                    
Funds held for others (2,065)               3,834                 
Other liabilities 3,044                 -                    

Net cash provided by operating activities 20,453               19,075               

Cash flows from investing activities
Advances on loans receivable (158,018)           (116,370)           
Repayments of loans receivable 60,806               76,974               
Advances on notes receivable (11,824)             (47,988)             
Repayments of notes receivable 10,718               60,897               
Investments in unconsolidated partnerships (3)                      (133)                  
Distributions from unconsolidated partnerships 850                    4,231                 
Purchases of property and equipment (258)                  (101)                  
Proceeds from sale of other real estate owned 1,901                 -                    
Net proceeds from sales and (purchases of) investments 49,602               (56,382)             

Net cash used in investing activities (46,226)             (78,872)             

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from loans and notes payable 60,163               114,090             
Loan and note repayments (23,537)             (38,635)             

  
Net cash provided by financing activities 36,626               75,455               

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 10,853               15,658               

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 82,384               66,726               

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 93,237$             82,384$             
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2023 2022  
Supplementary disclosure of cash flow information
   Change in accounting policy (note 2) 2,815$               -$                  

Interest paid 7,874$               6,084$               

Reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash

Cash and cash equivalents 51,652$             31,213$             
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 41,585               51,171               

Total cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash and cash
equivalents presented in the statement of cash flows 93,237$             82,384$             

Significant noncash investing and financing activities:

Loan receivable foreclosure resulting in other real estate 
owned -$                  1,526$               

Recovery of loan receivable presented as a loan payable 
repayment -$                  740$                  

Loan payable converted to grant with donor restrictions -$                  3,000$               

Loans receivable written off 502$                  402$                  

Notes receivable funded with grants written off 805$                  -$                  
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Note 1 - Organization and nature of operations 

Basis of presentation 
The financial statements include the accounts and transactions of Enterprise Community Loan Fund, 
Inc. ("Loan Fund"). Our financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis. Loan Fund 
uses the equity and fair value methods to account for the interests in entities it does not control.  

Use of estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and judgments that affect 
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingencies at the date of the 
financial statements and revenue and expenses recognized during the reporting period. Significant 
estimates are inherent in the preparation of these financial statements in a number of areas, including 
determining the fair value of unconditional contributions, estimation of potential losses relating to 
loans and evaluation of the collectability of contributions receivable. Actual results could differ from 
our estimates. 

Organization and business 
Loan Fund is a community development financial institution ("CDFI") that was formed in 1990 as a 
nonstock corporation in the State of Maryland and began operations in 1991. Loan Fund is tax-exempt 
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and is a 509(a)(2) organization. 
Loan Fund is controlled by Enterprise Community Investment, Inc. ("Investment"), a 501(c)(4) social 
welfare organization. Investment is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Enterprise Community Partners, 
Inc. ("Partners"), a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit publicly supported charitable foundation. 

Our mission is to deliver innovative financial products and technical assistance to mission-aligned 
organizations to acquire, develop and preserve quality affordable housing for low- and moderate-
income families, and to revitalize their communities by providing access to good jobs, quality 
affordable housing, first-rate schools, transportation and healthy living environments. We are 
supported primarily by interest income and fees on loans. Generally we use contributions and grants 
to support our lending activities rather than our operations. We also receive loans from various not-
for-profit organizations and financial institutions to fund loans to community development 
organizations. 

Donor restrictions 
Net assets, revenue, expenses, gains and losses are classified based on the existence or absence 
of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets and changes therein are classified as follows: 

 Net assets without donor restrictions - Net assets not subject to donor imposed restrictions. 

 Net assets with donor restrictions - Net assets subject to donor imposed restrictions that will 
be met by our actions and/or the passage of time, or maintained perpetually by us. 

Revenue is reported as increases in net assets without donor restrictions unless use of the related 
assets are limited by donor imposed restrictions. Investment proceeds and realized/unrealized gains 
and losses are reported as changes in net assets without donor restrictions unless specifically limited 
by donor imposed restrictions. Expenses are reported as decreases in net assets without donor 
restrictions. Expirations of donor restrictions on net assets (i.e., the donor-stipulated purpose has 
been fulfilled and/or the stipulated time period has elapsed) are reported as reclassifications from net 
assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions. 
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Note 2 - Significant accounting policies 

Revenue recognition and related matters 
Revenue is recognized when earned and realized pursuant to the following: 

Interest income 
Interest income on loans receivable and notes receivable is accrued on the principal balance 
outstanding at the contractual interest rate. Direct loan origination costs are offset against related 
origination fees and the net amount is amortized over the life of the loan as a component of 
interest income. 

Contributions and grants 
Contributions and grants that are unconditional promises to give are recognized as revenue in 
the period received. Contributions with donor-imposed restrictions and unconditional promises to 
give with payments due in future periods are recorded as increases to net assets with donor 
restrictions and are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions at the time the requirement 
for release of restriction is met. Unconditional promises to give with payments due in future 
periods where the donor has explicitly permitted their use in the current period and the promise 
to give is otherwise free of a donor-imposed purpose restriction are recorded as increases in net 
assets without donor restrictions. Conditional promises to give are not recognized as revenue 
until the conditions on which they depend are substantially met. Contributions of assets other than 
cash are recorded at estimated fair value at the date of the gift. Contributions receivable at 
December 31, 2022 were promises expected to be collected in less than one year.  

Cash and cash equivalents and investments 
Investments with maturities at dates of purchase of three months or less are considered to be cash 
equivalents. Cash equivalents are invested in money market mutual funds. Investments consist 
primarily of marketable securities as well as stock and certificates of deposit. Investments in 
marketable securities consist of U.S. Treasury and agency securities and are carried at fair value. 
The original basis of such investments is the purchase price. The carrying value of these marketable 
securities were $6.8 million and $56.3 at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. Our stock, which 
is with the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, is accounted for using the cost method and is 
evaluated annually for impairment. As of and for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, we 
did not identify any events or changes in circumstances that might have a significant adverse effect 
on the recorded cost of this investment requiring the recording of an impairment loss. The carrying 
value of this stock was $695,000 and $522,000 as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
Investments also include certificates of deposit with maturities at dates of purchase of more than 
three months, which are carried at fair value. Certificates of deposits were $759,000 and $1.0 million 
at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 

Restricted cash and cash equivalents and restricted investments 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents and restricted investments consist of funds held for lending 
activity, restricted contributions and funds held for others under escrow, partnership and fiscal agency 
agreements. 

Loans and notes receivable 
We make loans to community-based not-for-profit and for-profit mission aligned affordable housing 
developers, community organizations and certain affiliates for the purpose of supporting low-income 
communities. We have two segments of loans in our portfolio - housing loans and other loans. 
Housing loans are primarily used to acquire, renovate and/or construct multi-family residential 
housing. Our other loans generally provide financing for a variety of community development needs, 
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including community facilities such as charter schools and health care centers as well as loans that 
encourage community development by supporting growth and operating needs of organizations in 
low-income communities. Our loans are generally collateralized by real estate. The majority of the 
loans have repayment terms requiring a balloon payment when construction or permanent financing 
on the underlying property is secured, the property is sold, or at the stated maturity date.  

We may modify loans for a variety of reasons. Modifications include changes to interest rates, 
principal and interest payment terms, loan maturity dates, and collateral. Some modifications are in 
conjunction with a borrower experiencing financial difficulty when a loan is no longer performing under 
the current loan terms. These modifications may include the types of modifications noted above 
and/or a forbearance agreement. We also enter into loan participation agreements with other 
organizations as the lead lender. If certain conditions are met, these loan participations are accounted 
for as sales by derecognizing the participation interest sold. No gain or loss on sale is incurred. If the 
conditions are not met, we continue to carry the full loan receivable on our financial statements and 
reflect the participation component of the loan as a secured borrowing with a pledge of collateral. We 
retain the servicing rights on participations and provide loan servicing on other loan arrangements as 
well. Since the benefits of servicing approximate the costs, no servicing asset or liability is recognized. 

During the loan approval process, underwriting criteria is generally consistent regardless of the 
portfolio segment. Criteria considered for housing loans include an analysis of the market, sponsor, 
primary repayment sources, loan takeout options, and collateral. For other loans and investments, 
more attention is focused on additional criteria, such as the borrower's business plan and cash flow 
from operations. Once loans are approved, our monitoring processes are consistently applied across 
portfolio segments. 

As a result of these monitoring processes, we generally group our loans into three categories: 

 Performing - Loans are performing and borrower is expected to fully repay obligations. 

 Monitored - Loans are performing but require monitoring due to change in market, sponsor or 
other factors that have the potential to impact the borrower's ability to repay obligations. 

 Impaired - The primary source of repayment is questionable and the value of the underlying 
collateral has declined, increasing the probability that we will be unable to collect all principal 
and interest due. 

For impaired loans, we discontinue the accrual of interest income in our statements of activities. 
Interest payments received on these loans are recognized as either a reduction of principal or, if it is 
determined that principal can be fully repaid irrespective of collateral value, as interest income. 
Interest income is charged off when repayment is not expected to occur through reversing the amount 
recorded. Interest income on housing loans of $202,000 and $22,000 was charged off during the 
years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. Interest accrual is resumed when the quality 
of the loan improves sufficiently to warrant interest recognition.  

Loans are carried at their unpaid principal balance, less an allowance for loan losses to reflect 
potentially uncollectible balances. The allowance for loan losses is based upon management's 
periodic evaluation of the criteria used to initially underwrite the loan as well as other credit factors, 
economic conditions, historic loss trends and other risks inherent in the overall portfolio such as 
geographic or sponsor concentration risks. Each loan is assigned a risk rating at the time of its initial 
underwriting. The rating is reviewed at least annually and is revised if the characteristics of the credit 
change. Risk ratings are based on three types of risk - market, sponsor, and repayment. Each risk 
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rating is assigned an expected loss percentage based on the level of risk. Reserves are calculated 
based on the loan balance and assigned percentage. The expected loss percentage is based on 
actual inception to date losses, current economic conditions, and forecasted future circumstances, 
correlated with the level of risk. Our forecasts of future circumstances project two years into the future. 
Beyond the two years, we revert to historical loss information. The allowance is adjusted through the 
provision for credit losses which is recorded to expense and reduced by charge-offs, net of recoveries. 
Loans are charged off when repayment is not expected to occur. When a third party guarantees loss 
coverage on a loan and a charge-off occurs, the amount received is netted against the charge-off for 
reporting purposes. After charge-off, we continue to pursue collection of the amount owed. 

We record a liability for losses on unfunded commitments on our loans. The liability is calculated in 
the same manner as the allowance for loan losses on our funded loans above, adjusted for the 
likelihood that funding will occur. The liability is reported as a component of other liabilities on the 
statements of financial position and adjusted through the provision for credit losses, which is recorded 
to expense. The unfunded commitments on loans was $589,000 at December 31, 2023. Provision 
for credit losses for commitments for the year ended December 31, 2023 was $82,000. 

Notes receivable are facilities provided to borrowers in specific programs. For the years ended 
December 31, 2023 and 2022, notes outstanding included facilities fully funded with net assets 
without donor restrictions or grant proceeds and facilities to affiliates (see Note 7). Notes receivable 
are recorded in a manner consistent with loans receivable. The allowance for loan loss is calculated 
by facility on an individual basis. A liability for losses on unfunded commitments is also recorded for 
notes. 

Property and equipment 
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization. If events 
or circumstances indicate that the carrying amount is not recoverable, the related asset is tested for 
impairment and written down to the fair value, if impaired. As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, we 
have not recognized any reduction in the carrying value of property and equipment. Upon meeting 
certain criteria, we capitalize external direct costs incurred and payroll and payroll-related expenses 
for employees who are directly associated with developing or obtaining software applications and 
related upgrades and enhancements. The cost of property and equipment is depreciated or amortized 
using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, which range from 
five to seven years. As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, our property and equipment of $1.7 million 
and $1.5 million, respectively, consisted of software applications. Accumulated depreciation and 
amortization was $1.0 million and $900,000 as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  

Debt issuance costs 
Debt issuance costs, net of amortization, are reported as a direct deduction from the face amount of 
the loans payable to which such costs relate. Amortization of debt issuance costs is reported as a 
component of interest expense and is computed using an imputed rate of interest on loans payable 
with scheduled draws and using the straight-line method for loans payable with unscheduled draws. 
Amortization expense was $81,000 and $156,000 for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively, and is included as a component of interest expense on the accompanying statements 
of activities.  

Investments in unconsolidated partnerships 
We account for our investments in unconsolidated partnerships using the equity and fair value 
methods of accounting. Under the equity method, the initial investment is recorded at cost, increased 
by our share of income and contributions and decreased by our share of losses and distributions. 
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Under the fair value method, investments without a readily determinable fair value may, as a practical 
expedient, be estimated by using the net asset value per share. See Note 6 for additional information. 

Other real estate owned 
During the year ended December 31, 2022, Loan Fund foreclosed on a property that secured a 
troubled loan. The foreclosed property was recorded in Other Real Estate Owned ("OREO") at the 
loan amount of $1.5 million, so no gain or loss was recognized at foreclosure. During the year ended 
December 31, 2023, the property was sold for $1.9 million, and the resulting gain of $375,000 was 
recorded in other revenue. 

Funds held for others 
We hold assets, primarily cash and cash equivalents, for third parties pursuant to fiscal agency and 
similar contractual arrangements. The assets held are classified as restricted and the liability is 
included in funds held for others. 

Income taxes 
Loan Fund is recognized as a 501(c)(3) charitable organization and is exempt from income taxes with 
respect to charitable activities. We did not have any unrelated business income during the years 
ended December 31, 2023 and 2022. Accordingly, no provision or benefit for income taxes has been 
recorded in the accompanying financial statements and there are no other tax positions which must 
be considered for disclosure. We do file tax returns required to be completed by tax-exempt entities 
with the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") and other taxing authorities. These income tax returns are 
subject to examination by the IRS for a period of three years from the date the return is filed. While 
no income tax returns are currently being examined by the IRS, tax years since 2020 remain open 
for examination. 

Expense allocation 
Expenses by function have been allocated among program activities and management and general 
support services based on an analysis performed by us. Interest expense, net change in allowance 
for loan losses, and grant expense are program activities by nature. All other operating expenses are 
allocated based on staff time or the expense's nature, depending on the type of expense.  

Fair value of financial instruments 
The carrying amount of investments in unconsolidated partnerships not accounted for under the 
equity method are recorded at fair value. The carrying amount of other financial instruments 
approximate their fair value. 

Change in accounting principle 
The Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued new guidance related to credit losses. 
The guidance introduces an expected credit loss model for the impairment of financial assets 
measured at amortized cost. The model replaces the probable, incurred loss model for those assets 
and broadens the information to be considered in developing the credit loss estimate for assets 
measured at amortized cost. For the year ended December 31, 2023, we adopted this new guidance 
and related amendments using the modified retrospective method. The adoption of the new standard 
resulted in the recognition on January 1, 2023 of a cumulative effect adjustment in relation to the 
change in accounting policy of $2.8 million, which also resulted in an increase in loans receivable, 
net of allowance for loan loss of $3.3 million, and an increase in other liabilities of $507,000. 
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Note 3 - Liquidity 

Loan Fund's financial assets available to meet general expenditures over the next 12 months consists 
of the following ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022
Financial assets at year end:

Cash and cash equivalents and unrestricted investments 57,574$             87,035$             
Restricted cash and cash equivalents and investments 43,905               53,193               
Contributions receivable, net -                    3,160                 
Interest receivable, net 2,166                 2,110                 
Loans receivable, net of allowance for loan losses 365,570             268,233             
Notes receivable, net of allowance for loan losses 3,720                 2,675                 
Investments in unconsolidated partnerships 7,112                 7,470                 

Total financial assets 480,047             423,876             

Less amounts not available to be used within one year:
Restricted cash and cash equivalents and investments (43,905)             (53,193)             
Contributions receivable, net -                    (3,160)               
Loans receivable financed with loans and notes payable (333,126)           (268,233)           
Notes receivable, net of allowance for loan losses (3,720)               (2,675)               
Investments in unconsolidated partnerships (7,112)               (7,470)               

Financial assets available to meet general expenditures over 
the next twelve months 92,184$             89,145$             

 
Loan Fund's liquidity policy includes maintaining unrestricted cash and cash equivalents sufficient to 
meet 4.5 months of expenses. Contributions receivable have donor-imposed restrictions that will not 
be met within one year. Loans payable could be drawn to finance the portion of loans receivable that 
is currently funded with our cash, providing the cash for additional liquidity.  

Loan Fund also maintains lines of credit for potential liquidity needs, some of which are available for 
working capital (see Note 8). Commitments on these lines available for working capital totaled $68 
million and $55 million at December 31, 2023 and 2022, all of which was undrawn. 

Note 4 - Loans receivable, net 

Since 1981, we have closed approximately $2.9 billion of loans to various community organizations. 
The sources of lending capital used and anticipated to be used to fund such loans are loans payable, 
notes payable, and net assets. As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, $146.2 million and $113.5 million, 
respectively, of loans receivable were due within one year. Loans are secured through a variety of 
collateral arrangements. As of December 31, 2023, 75% of loans receivable were secured by first 
liens placed on the underlying real estate; 5% were unsecured or secured by subordinate liens; and 
20% were secured by nonreal estate assignments, including developer fees, equity pay-ins, third- 
party credit enhancements or guarantees, and cash and investments. The loans bear interest at 
varying rates, which approximate 5.5% and 5.6% in the aggregate at December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively. In accordance with historical practices, it is expected that some of these loans will be 
extended at maturity. Our loan policy indicates that loans should generally only be extended if there 
is no material adverse change in the credit, and repayment is not threatened. 
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Loan participations outstanding totaled $73.3 million and $52.9 million at December 31, 2023 and 
2022, respectively.  

The allowance for loan losses based on total loans receivable was 3.19% and 4.51% as of December 
31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  

As of December 31, the loan portfolio consisted of the following ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022
Loans receivable
    Loans to unaffiliated organizations 375,246$           273,972$           
    Loans to affiliated organizations (note 7) 2,361                 6,924                 

377,607             280,896             

Less: allowance for loan losses (12,037)             (12,663)             

Loans receivable, net 365,570$           268,233$           

 
Allowance for loan losses activity by portfolio segment for the years ended December 31 is 
summarized as follows ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022
Housing Other Total Housing Other Total

Allowance for loan losses

Balance at beginning of year (8,599)$              (4,064)$              (12,663)$            (7,763)$              (3,994)$              (11,757)$            
Change in accounting policy (note 2) 2,437                 885                    3,322                 -                     -                     -                     
Provision for loan losses (1,842)                (1,356)                (3,198)                (1,078)                (70)                     (1,148)                
Write-offs 502                    -                     502                    402                    -                     402                    
Recoveries -                     -                     -                     (160)                   -                     (160)                   

Balance at end of year (7,502)$              (4,535)$              (12,037)$            (8,599)$              (4,064)$              (12,663)$            

 
As of December 31, loans by credit quality indicator and portfolio segment consist of the following ($ 
in thousands): 

2023 2022
Housing Other Total Housing Other Total

Performing 246,199$           98,397$             344,596$           191,770$           66,112$             257,882$           
Monitored 7,888                 7,460                 15,348               3,512                 8,830                 12,342               
Impaired 14,562               3,101                 17,663               10,672               -                     10,672               

Total 268,649$           108,958$           377,607$           205,954$           74,942$             280,896$           
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During the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, two and one loans, respectively, were modified 
with borrowers experiencing financial difficulty. The outstanding balance of these modified loans at 
restructure, and as a percentage of loans receivable, as well as the additional commitments to lend 
as of December 31, by portfolio segment, are as follows ($ in thousands):  

2023 2022
Housing Other Total Housing Other Total

Number -                     2                        2                        1                        -                     1                        

Balance at end of year -$                   2,318$               2,318$               8,219$               -$                   8,219$               

Balance as a percentage of 
loans receivable 0.0% 2.1% 0.6% 4.0% 0.0% 2.9%

Additional commitments to 
lend at end of year 864$                  -$                   864$                  1,177$               -$                   1,177$               

 
The amounts above for the year ended December 31, 2022 are presented in accordance with ASC 
326 for comparability.  
 
An aging of past due loans by portfolio segment as of December 31 is as follows ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022
Housing Other Total Housing Other Total

Past due
31-60 days 8,528$               -$                   8,528$               4,100$               -$                   4,100$               
61-90 days 1,010                 -                     1,010                 -                     -                     -                     
Over 90 days -                     -                     -                     777                    -                     777                    

Total 9,538                 -                     9,538                 4,877                 -                     4,877                 

Current 259,111             108,958             368,069             201,077             74,942               276,019             

Total 268,649$           108,958$           377,607$           205,954$           74,942$             280,896$           

 
As of December 31, information on loans for which we are no longer accruing interest is as follows ($ 
in thousands): 

2023 2022
Housing Other Total Housing Other Total

Balance at beginning of year 10,672$             -$                   10,672$             4,371$               -$                   4,371$               

Balance at end of year 14,562$             3,101$               17,663$             10,672$             -$                   10,672$             

Balance without an increased 
allowance for loan losses 8,528$               1,213$               9,741$               9,895$               -$                   9,895$               

Interest income recognized 72$                    -$                   72$                    33$                    -$                   33$                    
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Note 5 - Notes receivable, net 

As of December 31, notes receivable consisted of the following ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022
Notes receivable:
   Notes to unaffiliated organizations 3,797$               4,260$               

1,068                 305                    

4,865                 4,565                 

Less: allowance for loan losses (1,145)               (1,890)               

Notes receivable, net 3,720$               2,675$               

Notes to affiliated organizations

 
Notes receivable allowance activity for the years ended December 31 is summarized as follows 
($ in thousands): 

2023 2022

Balance at beginning of year (1,890)$             (1,909)$             
(Provision for) recovery of loan losses (60)                    19                      
Write-offs 805                    -                    
Recoveries -                    -                    

Balance at end of year (1,145)$             (1,890)$             

 
Interest income on notes receivable of $16,000 and $0 was charged off during the years ended 
December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 

Note 6 - Investments in unconsolidated partnerships 

We own interests in three California limited liability companies. The ownership interests are: 33.33% 
in the Bay Area Transit Oriented Affordable Housing Fund, LLC ("Bay Area TOD"), 33.33% in 
MATCH, LLC, and 25% in GSAF, LLC. We also own a 20% interest in a Georgia limited liability 
company, CDFI Coalition Revolving Fund, LLC ("CCRF"). The companies were created to provide 
capital for the acquisition, construction, and/or rehabilitation of affordable housing and community 
development projects. These interests are accounted for under the equity method of accounting.  

Our investment in Bay Area TOD, MATCH, LLC, GSAF, LLC and CCRF totaled $1.9 million and $2.2 
million at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. Our equity increase in earnings of 
unconsolidated partnerships for these companies totaled $442,000 and $567,000 for the years ended 
December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. We also received a distribution of $762,000 from CCRF 
for the year ended December 31, 2023. The net assets of these entities are not available to pay our 
obligations, and the creditors of these entities have no recourse to our assets. 

EPF Growth Fund, LLC ("EPF") was formed in March 2021 to provide unsecured working capital and 
predevelopment loans for Black, Indigenous and People of Color as well as other historically-
marginalized individual leaders in the real estate industry. Partners is the managing member with a 
0.01% interest. We hold a 99.99% member interest and contributed $5 million in 2021, our full capital 
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commitment. Since Partners controls EPF, we do not consolidate EPF, and account for our interest 
under the equity method of accounting. Our investment in EPF as of December 31, 2023 and 2022 
totaled $3.9 million. Our change in equity in earnings totaled an increase of $13,000 and a decrease 
of $516,000 for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  

We were also a 0.01% limited partner of Columbia Apartments LP. During 2017, we provided a $5 
million capital contribution and were to receive a 6% annual return. Our earnings and return of capital 
were in a first priority position. Our equity interest in the partnership was redeemed in 2022, with a 
gain of $1.5 million. The gain is included as a component of other revenue on the accompanying 
statement of activities. 

We also have limited partner interests in two social investment funds. The funds seek to address 
pressing social and environmental challenges through debt and equity investments. Our interest in 
these investments is 0.72% and 1.60%. As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, our investment in the 
partnerships was $1.3 million and $1.4 million, respectively. These interests are accounted for under 
the fair value method of accounting. 

Note 7 - Transactions with affiliates 

We have extended an unsecured line of credit to Investment. The loan is structured as an arms-length 
transaction and the terms are based on what Investment can access from external lenders. 
Borrowings can be used by Investment for general corporate purposes. The borrowing capacity under 
this facility was $30 million at December 31, 2023 and 2022. Outstanding borrowings under this facility 
at December 31, 2023 and 2022 were $0. The credit facility is extended automatically on January 1 
for successive one-year periods unless Loan Fund provides Investment 30 days notice that it will not 
extend.  

During 2022, one of our lenders approved a program allowing us to provide a loan to Partners of 
$740,000, utilizing a portion of the lender's funds. Under the program, Partners then utilized the loan 
to provide grants to eligible recipients for the purpose of affordable housing. Once Partners granted 
the funds, the lender forgave this portion of our loan, and we forgave our loan to Partners.  

During 2023 and 2022, we extended two loans to Enterprise Community Development, Inc. ("ECD"), 
which is controlled by Investment. The total loans outstanding to ECD at December 31, 2023 and 
2022 were $2.4 million and $6.9 million, respectively. 

During 2021, we extended a $5 million unsecured line of credit to EPF. The interest rate on the 
borrowings is 2.00%. The outstanding borrowing under this facility at December 31, 2023 and 2022 
was $1.1 million and $305,000, respectively.  

Under the direction of Partners, we serve as the fund manager for EPF. During 2023 and 2022, the 
costs for fund administration and loan servicing provided by us totaled $366,000 and $655,000, 
respectively.  

In the normal course of business, we utilize both the services of certain officers and professional and 
administrative personnel of affiliates and provide these services to them, where such services relate 
to our shared charitable purpose of creating low-income housing. We reimburse affiliates, and are 
reimbursed by them, for these services as well as for certain operating and administrative expenses. 
For 2023, the costs incurred for such services was $3.6 million from Investment and $98,000 from 
Partners, and the cost for services provided to Investment was $110,000. For 2022, the costs incurred 
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for such services was $3.0 million from Investment and $48,000 from Partners, and the cost for 
services provided to Investment was $106,000.  

As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, advances from affiliates were $1.4 million and $219,000, 
respectively. Advances to and from affiliates are for administrative services and to transfer payments 
for loan related transactions.  

Note 8 - Loans and notes payable 

Loans and notes payable consists of the following at December 31 ($ in thousands): 

2023 2022

Loans and notes payable 334,076$           297,450$           
Unamortized debt issuance costs (272)                  (353)                  

333,804$           297,097$           

 
As of December 31, 2023, loans payable bear interest at rates which vary from 0% to 4.15% and are 
repayable through 2047. Most of our borrowings are structured as unsecured. We have three facilities 
that require that we pledge collateral. Based on the requirements of the lender, we pledge the 
underlying loans receivable, government and agency securities, and/or cash to collateralize draws. 
Secured loans payable were $37.6 and $38.7 million as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively. Most of our loans payable reflect borrowings that have been restricted by the lender for 
lending to various community development organizations. Some borrowings are further restricted for 
use in certain locations or in certain sectors and/or initiatives. Some of our loans payable may be 
utilized for working capital purposes. Additionally, certain of these loans payable are guaranteed by 
Partners and contain covenants that require us to provide reporting on a periodic basis and to meet 
and maintain specific financial ratios. As of December 31, 2023, the guaranteed amount was $81.3 
million, which equates to 24% of our loans payable.  

Certain of our loans payable are considered Equity Equivalent ("EQ2") investments. EQ2 investments 
are fully subordinated, unsecured obligations that carry a fixed interest rate and have a rolling 
maturity. The lender cannot accelerate repayment unless an uncured event of default exists. As of 
December 31, 2023 and 2022, loans payable included $13.0 million of EQ2 investments. 

We offer an Impact Note program to individuals, including employees and board members, and 
institutions. Investments are a minimum of $5,000 for one to fifteen years and are currently earning 
interest at rates between 0% and 3.5%. As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, amounts outstanding 
under the program were $44.1 million and $44.6 million, respectively. As of December 31, 2023 and 
2022, the balance due to employees and board members was $129,000 and $128,000, respectively.  
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Approximate annual maturities of loans and notes payable for each of the next five years and 
thereafter are as follows ($ in thousands): 

Due in 2024 17,538$             
2025 34,064               
2026 45,546               
2027 23,056               
2028 39,399               

Thereafter 174,473             

334,076$           

 
The debt due in 2024 consists of borrowings related to loan facilities that are used to fund outstanding 
loans receivable. We expect to make payments at or before scheduled maturity dates of the related 
loans using the proceeds from the collection of loans receivable, the refinancing of loan facilities, or 
through the use of operating cash. 

Unamortized debt issuance costs of $272,000 and $353,000 as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively, are reported as a direct deduction from loans payable. 

Note 9 - Restrictions and limitations on net asset balances 

During the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, net assets released from donor restrictions 
and the events or transactions which caused the restrictions to expire totaled $9.2 million and $10.1 
million, respectively. 

As of December 31, 2023 and 2022, net assets with donor restrictions were $38.4 million and $37.7 
million, respectively, representing contributions receivable due in future periods and gifts and other 
unexpended revenue restricted to specific programs. 

Note 10 - Benefit plans 

Partners sponsors a qualified defined contribution plan available to substantially all Loan Fund 
employees. This plan allows employees to make pre-tax contributions pursuant to Section 401(k) of 
the Internal Revenue Code and provides for employer matching contributions for eligible employees 
in accordance with the provisions of the plan. We match eligible participants' contributions, as defined, 
after one year of employment, based on a formula set forth in the plan, and may make additional 
contributions, subject to certain limitations, at the discretion of the Partners Board of Trustees. 
Participants are immediately vested in their contributions, and our matching contributions are vested 
over a three-year period. After three years of service, all future matching contributions are 
automatically vested. We made matching contributions to the plan for the years ended December 31, 
2023 and 2022 of $145,000 and $141,000, respectively. 

The plan also includes a defined contribution provision, whereby we contribute an amount equal to a 
percentage, as defined by the plan, of the gross compensation of each employee. These contributions 
vest over a three-year period as well. After three years of service, all future contributions are 
automatically vested. Total expenses under this plan totaled $147,000 and $152,000 for the years 
ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 
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Note 11 - Management's view of financial information 

Management focuses on operating income excluding contributions, grants, and net change in 
allowance for loan losses, with a goal of operating income excluding such items of at least break 
even. In general, management does not utilize contributions and grants to cover the cost of 
operations; rather these items are used to support lending programs and to increase net assets. 
Management also excludes the net change in allowance for loan losses as it is a noncash item and 
has a negative impact on earnings when the loan portfolio is growing.  

Management's view of financial information for the years ended December 31 is as follows ($ in 
thousands): 

2023 2022

Total revenue and support, excluding contributions, grants, and
net assets released from restrictions  $            25,810  $            19,504 
Total expenses, excluding net change in allowance for loan losses
and grant expense               (17,159)               (14,810)

Operating income, excluding the items noted above                  8,651                  4,694 

Contributions, grants, and net assets released from restrictions                  9,232                10,127 
Net change in allowance for loan losses (3,340)               (1,129)               
Grant expense (3,255)               (3,544)               

Income from operations 11,288               10,148               

Net unrealized gain on investments                       34                       58 
Equity increase in earnings of unconsolidated partnerships 455                                          51 

Increase in net assets without donor restrictions 11,777$             10,257$             

 
Note 12 - Commitments and contingencies 

Commitments and contingencies not reflected in the statement of financial position at December 31, 
2023 are indicated below: 

Loans 
At December 31, 2023, we have commitments to fund loans to various community development 
organizations of approximately $77 million. We also have additional commitments to draw debt to 
fund these loans of approximately $169 million. Our loans may also be partially funded with net 
assets. 

Custodial accounts 
During 2023, we held funds in an agency capacity through custodial accounts for participation and 
syndication programs. The cash and corresponding liability of $26 million at December 31, 2023 is 
not reflected in the financial statements. 

Litigation 
In the ordinary course of business, we may be involved in a number of lawsuits, claims and 
assessments. In the opinion of management, the result of these claims will not have a material impact 
on the financial statements.  
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Note 13 - Concentration of credit risk  

Cash and cash equivalents are held primarily in checking accounts and money market mutual funds 
with carefully selected financial institutions. While at times certain deposits may exceed federally 
insured limits, we have not experienced any losses with respect to our cash and cash equivalent 
balances. Accordingly, management does not believe that we are exposed to significant credit risk 
with respect to cash and cash equivalents.  

Note 14 - Fair value measurements 

Fair value of assets or liabilities measured on a recurring basis is determined based on the price we 
would receive to sell an asset or pay to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction with a market 
participant at the measurement date. In the absence of active markets for the identical assets or 
liabilities, such measurements involve developing assumptions based on observable market data 
and, in the absence of such data, internal information that is consistent with what market participants 
would use in a hypothetical transaction that occurs at the measurement date. 

Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from independent sources, while unobservable inputs 
reflect market assumptions. Preference is given to observable inputs. These two types of inputs 
create the following fair value hierarchy: 

 Level 1 Inputs - Quoted prices for identical instruments in active markets. 

 Level 2 Inputs - Quoted market prices for similar instruments in active markets; quoted prices for 
identical or similar instruments in markets that are not active; and model-derived valuations whose 
inputs are observable or whose significant value drivers are observable. 

 Level 3 Inputs - Significant inputs to the valuation model are unobservable. 

We maintain policies and procedures to value instruments using the best and most relevant data 
available. Additionally, management routinely performs various risk assessments that review 
valuation, including independent price validation for certain instruments. Further, in other instances, 
we retain independent pricing vendors to assist in valuing certain instruments. Investments in 
certificates of deposit were $759,000 and $1.0 million at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, 
and are deemed to be Level 1 financial instruments. Investments in marketable securities were $6.8 
million and $56.3 million at December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, and are also deemed to be 
Level 1 financial instruments. Investments in unconsolidated partnerships recorded at fair value, 
which is measured by our net asset value per share, were $1.3 million and $1.4 million at December 
31, 2023 and 2022, respectively, and are deemed to be Level 3 financial instruments. There were no 
transfers into or out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy, and no purchases and issues of Level 3 
assets and liabilities during the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022. 
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Note 15 - Subsequent events 

Events that occur after the statement of financial position date but before the financial statements are 
available to be issued must be evaluated for recognition or disclosure. The effects of subsequent 
events that provide evidence about conditions that existed at the statement of financial position date 
are recognized in the accompanying financial statements. Subsequent events which provide 
evidence about conditions that existed after the statement of financial position date require disclosure 
in the accompanying notes. We evaluated our activity through April 19, 2024 (the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued) and concluded that no subsequent events have occurred 
that would require recognition in the financial statements.  

 




